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Notice of Appeal to Environment Court against decision on a proposed Plan 

Clause 14(1) of Schedule 1, Resource Management Act 1991 (the Act) 

To: The Registrar 
 Environment Court 
 Christchurch 
 
Name of Appellant and Decision Maker 

1 Clearwater Mussels Limited (“Clearwater”) and Talley’s Group Limited 

(“Talley’s”) appeal against part of the decision of the Marlborough District 

Council (“MDC”) on the proposed Marlborough Environment Plan (“proposed 

Plan”).  

2 Clearwater and Talley’s made submissions on the proposed Plan.   

3 Talley’s has lodged a separate appeal on the proposed Plan regarding its land-

based operations, which were the subject of separate submissions.  This joint 

appeal with Clearwater relates to Talley’s aquaculture operations.  

Trade Competition 

4 Neither Clearwater nor Talley’s is a trade competitor for the purposes of s 

308D of the Act. 

Date of Decision appealed against 

5 The reasons for the decision were released from 21 February 2020, with the 

tracked changes decision version of the Plan being released on 3 March 2020. 

Date on which Notice of Decision was received by Appellant 

6 Clearwater and Talley’s received notice of the decision on 21 February and 3 

March 2020.  

The Decision and Reasons 

7 The parts of the decision that Clearwater and Talley’s are appealing, and the 

reasons for the appeal are as follows:  

Coastal Natural Character and Landscape  

8 Clearwater and Talley’s appeal against the following provisions regarding 

natural character and landscape: 
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(a) The extent of mapping of Outstanding Natural Character, Very High 

Natural Character and High Natural Character, and Outstanding Natural 

Landscape (“ONL”), in Volume 4 of the proposed Plan, in terms of: 

(i) The extent of mapping of ONL in Landscape Maps 1, 2, 4 and 5 of 

Volume 4 of the proposed Plan. 

(ii) The extent of mapping of High, Very High and Outstanding natural 

character in Natural Character Rating Maps 1, 2, 3 and 4 and 

Natural Character Map Outstanding Maps 1 and 3 of Volume 4 of 

the proposed Plan. 

(b) The methodology underpinning the coastal natural character and 

landscape mapping in Volume 4 of the proposed Plan. 

(c) The methodology and content of the Landscape Schedule of Values at 

Appendix 1, and the Coastal Natural Character Schedule of Values at 

Appendix 2 of Volume 3 of the proposed Plan. 

(d) Appendix 4 of Volume 3 of the proposed Plan. 

(e) The lack of recognition of marine farms as part of the existing 

environment of the Marlborough Sounds in the above mapping and 

Appendices.  

9 The reasons for the appeal include: 

(a) The evaluation must be at the appropriate geographic scale treating 

landscape, feature or natural character areas a whole. 

(b) ONF and ONL boundaries and the corresponding boundaries for natural 

character should be legible and coherent to the community. 

(c) There should be a correlation between the Outstanding Natural 

Landscapes and Features mapping in Volume 4 and the landscapes 

identified at Map 2, Appendix 1 of Volume 3 of the proposed Plan.  

(d) An assessment of biophysical attributes is the appropriate starting point 

for assessment. 

(e) The scheduling of landscapes, features and natural character needs to go 

beyond broad generic descriptions of values if a schedule is to serve its 

intended purpose in assisting consent application processes.   The 

proposed Plan needs to provide as much certainty as possible on what is 
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being protected and why.  The proposed Plan fails to achieve Policy 

4.3.3. 

(f) The policies and other methods should identify parameters within which 

change could occur, and where change is anticipated specify the extent 

to which change may occur in the schedules. 

Ecologically Significant Marine Sites 

10 Clearwater and Talley’s appeal: 

(a) Rule 16.6.6 of Volume 2 of the proposed Plan. 

(b) Rule 16.6.7 of Volume 2 of the proposed Plan. 

(c) Rule 16.7.7 of Volume 2 of the proposed Plan.   

(d) Appendix 27 of Volume 3 of the proposed Plan, in so far as it relates to 

the existence of buffers around marine farms. 

(e) Assuming that the intention was to include a buffer around Ecologically 

Significant Marine Site 3.7 consistent with the decision and Appendix 27, 

the appellants appeal the mapping of the buffer around Ecologically 

Significant Marine Site 3.7 to the extent that it that overlaps with marine 

farm 8180, on Ecologically Significant Marine Site Map 4. 

(f) The mapping of the buffer around Ecologically Significant Marine Site 3.8 

to the extent that it overlaps with marine farms 8202, 8192 and 8191, on 

Ecologically Significant Marine Site Maps 4 and 8.   

(g) The mapping of the buffer around Ecologically Significant Marine Site 3.6 

to the extent that it overlaps with marine farm 8311, on Ecologically 

Significant Marine Site Map 8. 

(h) The mapping of the buffer around Ecologically Significant Marine Site 

4.22 to the extent that it overlaps with marine farm 8399, on 

Ecologically Significant Marine Site Map 11. 

(i) The mapping of the buffer around Ecologically Significant Marine Site 6.3 

to the extent that it overlaps with marine farm 8454, on Ecologically 

Significant Marine Site Map 14. 

11 The reasons include: 

(a) In terms of the rules in Volume 2, while the wording of the decision 

makes it clear that it is the anchoring of ‘boats’, and the deposition of 
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‘dredged material’ that is to be captured by the Chapter 16 Volume 2 

rules, the wording of the rules on their face is unclear.  There should be 

an amendment to the technical wording of Rules 16.6.6, 16.7.6 and 

16.7.7 to make it clear that they apply only to the anchoring of boats 

and the deposition of dredged material, as set out in Schedule A to this 

Notice of Appeal.  That approach would align with the decision of the 

Hearings Panel on Topic 6: Indigenous Biodiversity,1 the wording of 

policy 13.7.1 in Volume 1 and rule 16.3.2 in Volume 2.  Rules 16.6.6, 

16.7.6 and 16.7.7, on their current wording, are broad and could apply 

to more than deposition of dredged material and anchoring of boats.    

(b) Marine farms 8180, 8202, 8192, 8191, 8311, 8399 and 8454 act as a 

buffer to Ecologically Significant Marine Sites 3.7, 3.8, 3.6, 4.22 and 6.3, 

protecting the sites from other activities by the farm’s presence.  The 

buffer surrounding an ESMS should be removed where it overlaps an 

existing marine farm.  The activity status of those farms, and the 

appropriate rule framework can then be determined as part of the MEP 

aquaculture provisions.  In turn, the appellants appeal the specified 

buffer distances in Appendix 27 of Volume 3 of the proposed Plan, for 

this reason. 

(c) In addition, the buffer surrounding ESMS 3.8 should be removed where 

it overlaps an existing marine farm, because adverse effects can be 

adequately mitigated using adaptive management if need be.2 

Marine Mammal Distribution Maps 

12 Clearwater and Talley’s appeal: 

(a) Method of implementation 8.M.4 in Chapter 8 of Volume 1 of the 

proposed Plan. 

(b) The location of the Marine Mammal Distribution Maps under the ESMS 

heading in Volume 4 of the proposed Plan. 

13 The reasons for the appeal are: 

(a) Reference to the Marine Mammal Distribution Maps is inappropriate 

under Method of Implementation 8.M.4, which relates to areas with 

significant biodiversity value.  Including those maps under 8.M.4 is 

                                                           

1 Decision of the Hearings Panel on Topic 6: Indigenous Biodiversity, at [177], [198] and [170].   
2 Clearwater Mussels Ltd v Marlborough District Council [2016] NZEnvC 21 at [151] - [157]. 
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inconsistent with the definition of ESMS in Chapter 25 of Volume 2 of 

the proposed Plan,3 and with the decision.4  Those maps should be 

included under their own method of implementation. 

(b) The whale and dolphin distribution maps should be separated from the 

ESMS maps in the index to Volume 4, and placed under a new heading 

“Marine Mammal Distribution Maps”, consistent with the Hearing 

Panel’s decision.5 

Navigation 

14 Clearwater and Talley’s appeal: 

(a) Policy 13.15.2 in Volume 1 of the proposed Plan. 

(b) The definition of “recognised navigational route” in Chapter 25 of 

Volume 2 of the proposed Plan, in addition to the lack of mapping of 

those routes at Volume 4 of the proposed Plan.  

15 The reasons for the appeal include: 

(a) Policy 13.15.2 should map ‘headlands’.  There is no definition of a 

‘headland’ in Chapter 25 of Volume 2 of the proposed Plan.  Without 

such definition or mapping the scope of application of Policy 13.15.2 is 

unclear.  

(b) Further, Policy 13.15.2 is broad in scope generally.  On its current 

wording the policy could enable any annoyance or inconvenience to 

navigation at a ‘headland’ to trigger this ‘avoid’ policy.  That is 

burdensome.  The focus of the policy should not be on eliminating all 

risk from the safety system as that is impossible.   

(c) Further, the definition of “recognised navigation routes” in Chapter 25 

of Volume 2 is too broad.  This paired with the lack of mapping of such 

routes could lead to over-reach of policy 13.15.2. The definition of 

“recognised navigational route” could conceivably apply anywhere in the 

Sounds, especially if kayaks and smaller recreational vessels are taken 

into account, as these also travel inshore of point-to-point navigation 

routes. 

                                                           

3 Which is defined to include only ESMS Maps 1 – 16.  
4 Decision of the Hearings Panel on Topic 6: Indigenous Biodiversity, at [225] and [226].  
5 Decision of the Hearings Panel on Topic 6: Indigenous Biodiversity, at [226].  
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(d) An avoidance approach is not justified in policy 13.15.2.  References to 

“avoiding” should be replaced with “appropriately managing” and 

references to “not affected” should be replaced by “not significantly 

affected.”  The avoidance policy is not justified in terms of the regional-

level approach to navigation.  For example, the recent Revised Harbour 

Safety Management System6 refers to a risk-management system, not 

an avoidance system.  Risk management is a dynamic process, which 

identifies risks, properly manages and controls risks and seeks to reduce 

risk “so far as is reasonably practicable.”7 

Commercial/Recreational Use of the Coastal Environment 

16 Clearwater and Talley’s appeal: 

(a) Policy 13.3.4 in Volume 1 of the proposed Plan. 

17 The reasons for the appeal includes: 

(a) Tory Channel and East Bay should be excluded from Policy 13.3.4.  

Plainly commercial activities do have priority in Tory Channel, as 

commercial ferries have priority over all recreational activities.  There 

are a number of commercial activities in East Bay, including marine 

farming, forestry and some farmland.  

General Reasons for the Appeal 

18 While Clearwater and Talley’s are generally supportive of the proposed Plan 

provisions, Clearwater and Talley’s consider that some change is required to 

ensure that the proposed Plan:  

(a) Promotes the purpose of the Act, being the sustainable management of 

resources (section 5); 

(b) Is not contrary to Part 2 and other provisions of the Act; 

(c) Is not contrary to the New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010; 

(d) Is not contrary to other relevant planning documents; and 

(e) Will meet the reasonably foreseeable needs of future generations.  

                                                           

6 Comprised of the Harbour Safety Management System, Harbour Safety Plan, Harbour Risk 
Management Standard and Incident Management – Operational MRA – Commercial, available 
here: https://www.marlborough.govt.nz/your-council/meetings?item=id:28dhrpjtv1cxbyklh9qf 
7 Harbour Safety Management System at pp 11 – 12.  

https://www.marlborough.govt.nz/your-council/meetings?item=id:28dhrpjtv1cxbyklh9qf
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19 In particular, and without limiting the generality of the above paragraph, 

please refer to the specific reasons for the appeal above.  

Relief Sought 

20 The Appellants seek the following relief: 

(a) Amendments to the relevant rules and map as set out in Schedule A to 

this notice; and 

(b) Any necessary consequential amendments; or 

(c) Other equivalent relief. 

21 The Appellants agree to participate in mediation or other alternative dispute 

resolution of the proceeding.   

Attached Documents 

22 The following documents are attached to this notice: 

(a) Schedule A as referred to above; 

(b) A copy of the joint submission of Clearwater and Talley’s, the separate 

submissions of Talley’s, the submission of Clearwater and Knight-

Somerville Partnership, and the further submissions of Clearwater and 

the further submissions of Talley’s (Schedule B);  

(c) A copy of the relevant parts of the decision (Schedule C); and 

(d) A copy of persons to be served with this notice (Schedule D). 

23 A copy of this notice will be lodged electronically with the Environment Court 

and the Marlborough District Council in accordance with the updated and 

amended directions in the Court’s Minute of 15 April 2020.  The Appellants 

note that the requirements to serve a copy of this notice on other parties and 

provide a list of names to the Registrar have been waived.  

 

 

______________________________ 

Amanda L Hills and Quentin A M Davies 

Solicitors for the Appellant 
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Address for service of the Appellant 

Gascoigne Wicks, 79 High Street, Blenheim 7201.   

Telephone: 021 045 8608 or 03 578 4229 

E-mail: ahills@gwlaw.co.nz | edeason@gwlaw.co.nz | shammerson@gwlaw.co.nz 

Contact persons: A L Hills, Solicitor; E Deason, Solicitor; Sharyn Hammerson, Secretary  

 

 

Advice to recipients of copy of notice of appeal 

How to become party to proceedings 

You may be a party to the appeal if you made a submission or a further submission on 

the matter of this appeal. 

To become a party to the appeal, you must,— 

(a) within 15 working days after the period for lodging a notice of appeal 

ends, lodge a notice of your wish to be a party to the proceedings (in 

form 33) with the Environment Court and serve copies of your notice on 

the relevant local authority and the appellant; and 

(b) within 20 working days after the period for lodging a notice of appeal 

ends, serve copies of your notice on all other parties. 

Your right to be a party to the proceedings in the court may be limited by the trade 

competition provisions in section 274(1) and Part 11A of the Resource Management 

Act 1991. 

You may apply to the Environment Court under section 281 of the Resource 

Management Act 1991 for a waiver of the above timing or service requirements (see 

form 38). 

How to obtain copies of documents relating to appeal  

The copy of this notice served on you does not attach a copy of the appellant’s 

submission and (or or) the decision (or part of the decision) appealed. These 

documents may be obtained, on request, from the appellant. 

Advice 
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If you have any questions about this notice, contact the Environment Court in 

Auckland, Wellington, or Christchurch. 
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Note to appellant 

You may appeal only if— 

you referred in your submission or further submission to the provision or matter that is 

the subject of your appeal; and 

in the case of a decision relating to a proposed policy statement or plan (as opposed to 

a variation or change), your appeal does not seek withdrawal of the proposed policy 

statement or plan as a whole. 

Your right to appeal may be limited by the trade competition provisions in Part 11A of 

the Resource Management Act 1991. 

The Environment Court, when hearing an appeal relating to a matter included in a 

document under section 55(2B), may consider only the question of law raised. 

You must lodge the original and 1 copy of this notice with the Environment Court 

within 30 working days of being served with notice of the decision to be appealed. The 

notice must be signed by you or on your behalf. You must pay the filing fee required by 

regulation 35 of the Resource Management (Forms, Fees, and Procedure) Regulations 

2003. 

You must serve a copy of this notice on the local authority that made the decision and 

on the Minister of Conservation (if the appeal is on a regional coastal plan), within 30 

working days of being served with a notice of the decision. 

You must also serve a copy of this notice on every person who made a submission to 

which the appeal relates within 5 working days after the notice is lodged with the 

Environment Court. 

Within 10 working days after lodging this notice, you must give written notice to the 

Registrar of the Environment Court of the name, address, and date of service for each 

person served with this notice. 

However, you may apply to the Environment Court under section 281 of the Resource 

Management Act 1991 for a waiver of the above timing or service requirements (see 

form 38). 
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SCHEDULE A – Relief Sought  

 Base text is the Decisions Version, with Hearing Panel’s recommendations accepted to remove 

tracking.  

 Where the Appellant seeks additional text, this is shown in underline.  

 Where the Appellant seeks to delete text, this is shown in strikethrough. 

 Relief sought is indicative.  Relief sought includes alternative wording or approach which 

achieves similar goals. 

Decisions 
Version 

Relevant part of 
provision 

Relief sought 

Landscape Map 
1, Volume 4 

Mapping Amend the ONL mapping of Port Hardy, Catherine Cove, 
Waihinau Bay/Bulwer, Port Ligar, Blowhole Point, and outer 
Admiralty Bay in accordance with submissions relating to 
methodology; and 
 
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely impact the values that lead to that classification.  

Landscape Map 
2, Volume 4 

Mapping Amend the ONL mapping of Orchard Bay, Port Ligar, and 
Blowhole Point in accordance with submissions relating to 
methodology; and 
 
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely impact the values that lead to that classification. 

Landscape Map 
4, Volume 4 

Mapping Amend the ONL mapping of Nydia Bay, Beatrix Bay, Horseshoe 
Bay, Scotts Bay, Maori Bay (Hikpau Reach), Yncyca Bay, Camel 
Point and Tawhitinui Reach in accordance with submissions 
relating to methodology; and 
 
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely impact the values that lead to that classification. 

Landscape Map 
5, Volume 4 

Mapping Amend the ONL mapping of Beatrix Bay, Otanerau Bay, Onauku 
Bay and Cutters Bay in accordance with submissions relating to 
methodology; and 
 
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely impact the values that lead to that classification. 

Coastal Natural 
Character 
Rating Map 1, 
Volume 4 

Mapping Amend the mapping of High and Very High natural character of 
Catherine Cove, Port Hardy, Okuri Bay, Blowhole Point, Orchard 
Bay, and Camel Point in accordance with submissions relating to 
methodology; and 
 
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely impact the values that lead to that classification. 

Coastal Natural 
Character 
Rating Map 2, 
Volume 4 

Mapping Amend the mapping of High natural character of Blowhole 
Point and Orchard Bay in accordance with submissions relating 
to methodology; and 
 
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely impact the values that lead to that classification. 
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Decisions 
Version 

Relevant part of 
provision 

Relief sought 

Coastal Natural 
Character 
Rating Map 3, 
Volume 4 

Mapping Amend the mapping of High and Very High natural character of 
Nydia Bay, Camel Point, Horseshoe Bay, Beatrix Bay, South East 
Bay, Tawhitinui Reach, Crail Bay and Maori Bay (Hikapu Reach) 
in accordance with submissions relating to methodology; and 
 
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely impact the values that lead to that classification. 

Coastal Natural 
Character 
Rating Map 4, 
Volume 4 

Mapping Amend the mapping of High and Very High natural character of 
Otanerau Bay, Onauku Bay and Beatrix Bay in accordance with 
submissions relating to methodology; and 
 
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely impact the values that lead to that classification. 

Natural 
Character Map 
Outstanding 
Map 1, Volume 
4 

Mapping  Amend the mapping of Outstanding natural character of Port 
Hardy in accordance with submissions relating to methodology; 
and 
 
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely impact the values that lead to that classification. 

Natural 
Character Map 
Outstanding 
Map 3, Volume 
4 

Mapping  Amend the mapping of Outstanding natural character of Nydia 
Bay in accordance with submissions relating to methodology; 
and 
 
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely impact the values that lead to that classification. 

Appendix 1, 
Volume 3 

Methodology 
and content of 
appendix/values 
tables 

Amend to recognise that marine farms are part of the existing 
environment of the Marlborough Sounds.  In addition to broad 
appeal relating to methodology, for each area where there is an 
existing marine farm, include an express statement to the 
following effect (following the approach in the Auckland Unitary 
Plan at Chapter L, Schedule 7): 
“Some bays contain existing marine farms, but this does not 
compromise [relevant area’s name] current natural values.” 
 

Appendix 2, 
Volume 3 

Methodology 
and content of 
appendix/values 
tables 

Amend to recognise that marine farms are part of the existing 
environment of the Marlborough Sounds.  In addition to broad 
appeal relating to methodology, for each area where there is an 
existing marine farm, include an express statement to the 
following effect (following the approach in the Auckland Unitary 
Plan at Chapter L, Schedule 8): 
“Although marine farms occupy part of the [area], they do not 
compromise the overall ‘naturalness’ of the coastal 
environment.” 
 

Appendix 4, 
Volume 3 

Text of 
appendix 

Delete appendix in its entirety. 
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Decisions 
Version 

Relevant part of 
provision 

Relief sought 

Rule 16.6.6, 
Volume 2 

Text of rule Amend rule to read: 
 
Any dredging, bottom trawling, or deposition of dredged 
material within the buffer for any Ecologically Significant 
Marine Site specified in Appendix 27. 

Rule 16.7.6, 
Volume 2 

Text of rule Amend rule to read:  
 
Dredging, bottom trawling, anchoring of boats, deposition of 
dredged material and reclamation within any Category A 
Ecologically Significant Marine Site listed within Appendix 27.  

Rule 16.7.7, 
Volume 2 

Text of rule Amend rule to read: 
 
Dredging, bottom trawling, deposition of dredged material and 
reclamation within any Category B Ecologically Significant 
Marine Site listed within Appendix 27.  

Appendix 27 Text of 
appendix 

Make consequential amendments from removal of buffers 
which overlay with a marine farm. 

Ecologically 
Significant 
Marine Site 
Map 4, Volume 
4 

Mapping of 
ESMS 3.7 and 
buffer 

Assuming that the intention was to include a buffer around 
Ecologically Significant Marine Site 3.7 consistent with the 
decision and Appendix 27, remove the buffer around Category 
A Ecologically Significant Marine Site 3.7 where the buffer 
overlaps with a marine farm. 
   
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely affect the rhodolith beds at Picnic Bay. 

Ecologically 
Significant 
Marine Site 
Maps 4 and 8, 
Volume 4 

Mapping of 
ESMS 3.8 and 
buffer 

Remove buffer around Category B Ecologically Significant 
Marine Site 3.8 where the buffer overlaps with a marine farm. 
 
Recognise that the potential adverse effects of marine farms on 
elephant fish spawning areas are minor, and adverse effects can 
be adequately mitigated using adaptive management if need be 
(Clearwater Mussels Ltd v Marlborough District Council [2016] 
NZEnvC 21 at [151] - [157]). 

Ecologically 
Significant 
Marine Site 
Map 8, Volume 
4 

Mapping of 
ESMS 3.6 and 
buffer 

Remove buffer around Category B Ecologically Significant 
Marine Site 3.6 where the buffer overlaps with a marine farm. 
 
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely affect the Tawhitinui Reach Reefs. 

Ecologically 
Significant 
Marine Site 
Map 11, Volume 
4 

Mapping of 
ESMS 4.22 and 
buffer 

Remove buffer around Category B Ecologically Significant 
Marine Site 4.22 where the buffer overlaps with a marine farm. 
 
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely affect the sponges, hydroids and horse mussels in 
Puriri Bay.  
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Decisions 
Version 

Relevant part of 
provision 

Relief sought 

Ecologically 
Significant 
Marine Site 
Map 14, Volume 
4 

Mapping of 
ESMS 6.3 and 
buffer 

Remove buffer around Category B Ecologically Significant 
Marine Site 6.3 where the buffer overlaps with a marine farm. 
 
The MEP should expressly recognise that marine farms do not 
adversely affect the red algae beds at Cutters Bay. 

New Method of 
Implementation
, Chapter 8 of 
Volume 1 

Text Move final paragraph of 8.M.4 in the Decisions Version to a 
new method of implementation entitled “Marine Mammal 
Distribution Maps”. 

Marine 
Mammal 
Distribution 
Maps 

Volume 4 map 
index  

The whale and dolphin distribution maps should be separated 
from the ecologically significant marine sites at the index to 
Volume 4 and placed under a new heading “Marine Mammal 
Distribution Maps” (and the corresponding change made to the 
electronic maps). 

Policy 13.3.4 Text of policy 
and 
commentary  

Amend policy to read: 
 
Policy 13.3.4 – Ensure recreational use has priority over 
commercial activities that require occupation of the coastal 
marine area in Queen Charlotte Sound, including excluding Tory 
Channel and East Bay. (This policy does not apply to areas 
zoned Port or Marina.) 
 
Insert new text into commentary: 
 
The policy recognises that for Queen Charlotte Sound and Tory 
Channel, recreational use is significant and is to have a priority 
over commercial interests that require occupation of the 
coastal marine area. Recreational use is particularly important 
in these areas, with a large number of holiday homes being a 
base for recreation and with good access points in Picton and 
Waikawa (including through launching ramps and marinas). 
Historically, activities such as marine farming have been 
prevented from occurring in these areas, except in appropriate 
locations, because of the extent of recreational activities. The 
exclusion of Port and Marina Zones in Queen Charlotte Sound 
acknowledges the establishment of these zones for port and 
marina activities 
within which recreational activities may not be appropriate. 

Policy 13.15.2, 
Volume 1 
 
And 
 
Chapter 25, 
Volume 2 
and/or new 

Text of policy, 
definitions and 
maps 

Amend policy to read: 
 
Policy 13.15.2 – Avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects on 
water transportation by:  
(a) maintaining safe, clear navigation routes around headlands, 
unimpeded by structures;  
(b) avoiding appropriately managing activities (excluding water 
transportation) and/or locating structures within recognised 
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Decisions 
Version 

Relevant part of 
provision 

Relief sought 

maps at Volume 
4 

navigational routes where the activity or structure would have 
an adverse effect on water transportation;  
(c) avoiding appropriately managing emissions of light that 
could affect the safe navigation of ships;  
(d) ensuring the safety of navigation and use of or access to 
mooring sites including Mooring Management Areas, boat 
sheds and ramps, jetties, wharves, ports, marinas, water ski 
access lanes and areas that provide shelter from adverse 
weather are not significantly affected by activities or structures 
in the coastal marine area;  
(e) ensuring that areas that provide for anchorages of refuge 
are not significantly adversely affected by activities or 
structures within the coastal marine area; and 
(f) requiring structures to be maintained or marked in a way 
that protects the safety of water transportation activities.  
 
And either amend policy 13.15.2(b) to exclude “recognised 
navigational routes” or map such routes in Volume 4 of the 
Plan.  If mapped, also delete the definition of “recognised 
navigational route” in Chapter 25 of Volume 2, and replace with 
maps of recognised navigational routes. 
 
And the meaning of “headland” (as used in policy 13.15.2(a)) 
should be defined in Volume 2 and/or headlands should be 
mapped in Volume 4. 
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Schedule B: Submissions of Clearwater and Talley’s 
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Organisation (it applicable) 

ISO 9001 
Document Number: 
EAFOOOS-CI 1726 

n I 

Post Code I I I I I 
Contact Details Email Address: MrllLn. fc1}j e_~@ J-"Jle?f. lQ , ,J;,-

Phone: [Daytime] ·o $ filf d: f tJcJ -· Phone: [Mobile] 

Address for Service 

(if different from above) 

Post Code 

Signature (ofsubmitterorperson I £11 ~ ~1<7 ~ ·1 D t I ~ r 0 {ff{., I 
authorised to sign on behalf of submitter) ,_ ____ vv'f~ 11".J __ ''-------~~--~· a e _. .- r . 

<, 

S~bject to the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA}, all information contained in a. submission includ ing the name and 
address of the submitter, will be made publicly available. Submitters have the right ·to access and correct personal 

information. 

2. Trade Competition 

Could you gain an advantage in trade competition in making this submission? 0Yes ciNo 

If you answered yes, please note that there are restrictions on your ability to make a submission. Refer to Clause 6(4) 
of the First Schedule of the RMA for further information. 

3. Council Hearing 

Do you wish to be heard in support of your submission? [0'Yes D No· 

If you answered 'Yes' to being heard, would you be prepared to consider presenting~ joint case with others who have 
made a similar submission? ·. ~es D No 

4. Return Submission to: 

Attention Planning Technician 
Marlborough District Council 
PO Box443 
Blenheim 7240 

Fax: 03 520 7496 

Email: mep@marlborough.govt.nz 

For Office Use 
Submission No: 

RECEIVED 

----~'-------L_u_U_6_2QJ6 __ _ 

MARLBOROUGH 
DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Page 1 of 2 
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5. The specific parts of the Proposed Plan (Volume, Chapter and Provision No.) the submission relates 
to are as follows: 

frt, A-f"; ~ ty1,,, 11".,,. k - Pt"" ,s{_ i' l v . 
"of pki'.v1 

Continue on a separate sheet if necessary 

6. My submission is: (state the nature of your submission whether you s upport or opp ose (in full or in part) spedfic provisions) 

,-;-
fl-C_,(J IVJ~ rv r~ 1 /Vll\, r1 ~ ft,'-t-~ j 1 Mf'lv/"'. g1 -./ ti) 

j(}1~~ f;, 'k-.J ~ ;::J-1 ~ 1~ ~A,(~ h..._ If 11-t. ' " ~ 

{{aµ A-of li,., ~101 ,,~FJ~ ~ ~~~ l f/ftin 
cf' .(cl .} ~o'-li • 

on a separate sheet if necessary 

7. The decision I seek from Council is: (whereamendmentsaresought,providedetailsofwhatchangesyouwouldliketoseeJ 

vloJ,· f~ frltJ f-j 1/tJ- frAf 
~ ti~ lah-~f- vL ~ 

Marlborough District Council 
PO Box 443 
Blenheim 7240 

Telephone: (03) 520 7400 Fax 03 250 7496 
Website: www. marl borough .govt.nz 

Continue on a separate sheet if necessary 

Page 2 of 2 



Submnssion on the 
Proposed Mar~borough Envcronment P~an 

Submissions dose 1 September 2016 

1. Submitter Details 
-- . - ··· 

Full Name L1.t-1 t?V-0 

Organisation (if applicable) 

ISO 900 1 
Document Number: 
EAF0005-CI 1726 

I 

Contact Person (ii applicable) I ~' ~-~-O-~-' ~-tt.-(l_~_ll"i_l _~,,_l{_...\l-+-~1--------------~' 
Postal Address . r. = r,_ ; 5 I 

I 

Post Code j I j I I 
Contact Details Email Address: Mil av-.. J-Jj ~@ f"j/f-lj S , £.d , ,JJ,.-

Phone: [Daytime] 0 3 5lf f) f tJ{) Phone: [Mobile] 

Address for Service 

(if different from above) 

Signature (of submitteror person I rJA (7 ~ ~ J Datel ? I '---- 24Jf t I 
authorised to sign on behalf of submitter)'--_!()_. -~-~~_#J_.~_l'-1-C_L ________ ~--- . ~ ,.,,. G ~ . 

(, 

S~bject to the Resource Managemeni Act 1991 (RMA), all information contained in a submission including the name and 
address of the submitter, will be made publicly available. Submitters have the right ·to access and correct personal 

information. 

2. Trade Competition 

Could you gain an advantage in trade competition in making this submission? 0Yes [i No 

If you answered yes, please note that there are restrictions on you r ability to make a submission. Refer to Clause 6(4) 
of the First Schedule of the RMA for further information. 

3. Council Hearing 

Do you wish to be heard in support of your submission? [0'Yes D No 

If you answered 'Yes' to being heard, would you be prepared to consider presenting 7 joint case with others who have 
made a similar submission? ·. [0Yes D No 

4. Return Submission to: 

Attention Planning Technician 
Marlborough District Council 
PO Box 443 
Blenheim 7240 

Fax: 03 520 7496 

Email: mep@marlborough.govt.nz 

For Office Use 
Submission No: 

RECEIVED 

2~S-AUG 20161--

MARLsoRouGH 
DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Page 1 of 2 



5. The specific parts of the Proposed Plan (Volume, Chapter and Provision No.) the submission relates 
to are as follows: 

J,dlA-~ <-t- lvvpJ'-- Ov~rl~ - ~tVJ~ fAq,r...., .lo (LQJJ.1)~"/J o(J .. r; 

-- o'1'\)~ _ ~,.a~ h~~~ OrfllVV\) "''fo tf{cr--1 I 

Continue on a separate sheet if necessary 

6. My submission is: (state the nature of your submission whether you support or oppose (in full or in p art) specif ic provisions) 

-;;; f4~P- /V.1- 1~ ... 1 #).vW- r~ .~ P,,cf et~~~ ~ .. 
l 

M wc:.Jt._ c.<-- fo {Jrµ "1<..:;;f "t r ~ Iv,_~ q"--'l 

;/flit ~ WLJ.n ..r "1/u'---r>h ~ Mt
cr-ut& ~1-1- ~41-3 ~'-*'2' f4JI ~ cfll-~ 

o._{~ 

J ) 

Continue on a separate sheet if necessary 

7. The decision I seek from Council is: (where amendments are sought, p rovide details of what changes you would like to see) 

IV p1tyvr t-' 

~&~J 

or Jjf ~J-.., '-

'J f/J- ~f'A ~u,ar,,,J,t,,v- 41 ~ .,.P 

~ /v..A M ~ #J r;tJr_ (I.,_ 

Marlborough Diotrict Council 
PO Box443 
Blenheim 7240 . 

Telephone: (03) 520 7400 Fax 03 250 7496 
Website: www.marlborough.govt.nz 

Continue on a separate sheet if necessary 

t;)· 1··~ 
·~ ·y~ 

Page 2 of 2 
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Submnssion on the 
Proposed Mardborough EnvEronment P~an 

Submissions close 1 September 2016 

1. Submitter Details 

Full Name 

Organisation (it applicable) 

ISO 9001 
Document Number: 
EAFOOOS-CI 1726 

Contact Person (it applicable) ' ~I '1_p~-O-=-·-~-~~--/.'"-l -~/_l_{~--1~...+---------------~J 
Postal Address . . = {). J~ 5 I 

I 
Post Code I I I I I 

Contact Details Emai I Address: M1 IQ" . f<.t,lj e.~ @ t aJ I e.~ s. ld . ,J;,., 

Phone: [Daytime] 0 3 5'll CJ-red Phone: [Mobile] 

Address for Service 

(if different from above) 

I 8 ~t;)J fhtJ"' Post Code 

Signature (of submitter or person I "o 11 r ~1 I A ID t I " ' /!-: ~ d/{, I 
authorised to sign on behalf of submitter) .___A_~.u_· _O_ ~~~--~--------~--~' a e t:1- ...., - /7'-

~ 

s Jbject to the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA), all information contained in a submission including the name and 
address of the submitter, wi ll be made publicly available. Submitters have the right to access and correct personal 

information. 

2. Trade Competit ion 

Could you gain an advantage in trade competition in making this submission? 0Yes ciNo 

If you answered yes, please note that there are restrictions on your ability to make a submission. Refer to Clause 6(4) 
of the First Schedule of the RMA for further information. 

3. Counci l Hearing 

Do you wish to be heard in support of your submission? [0Yes D No 

If you answered 'Yes' to being heard, would you be prepared to consider presenting~ joint case with others who have 
made a similar submission? ·. [0Yes D No 

4. Return Submission to: 

Attention Planning Technician 
Marlborough District Council 
PO Box443 
Blenheim 7240 

Fax: 03 520 7496 

Email: mep@marlborough.govt.nz 

For Office Use 
Submission No: 

RECEIVED 

2" AUG 2016 
MARLBOROUGH 

DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Page 1 of 2 



5. The specific parts of the Proposed Plan (Volume, Chapter and Provision No.) the submission relates 
to are as follows: 

Conttnue on a separate sheet if necessary 

6. My s U bm iss ion is: (state the nature of y our submission whether you support or oppose (in full or in p art) specific p rovisions) 

Contin ue on a separate sheet if necessary 

7. The decision I seek from Council is: (where amendments are sought, p rovide details of what changes you would /Ike to see) 

Marlborough District Council 
PO Box443 
Blenheim 7240 

Telephone: (03) 520 7400 Fax 03 250 7496 
Website: www.marlborough.govt.nz 

Continue on a separate sheet if necessary 

Page 2 of 2 



Marlborough 
Sounds 

Marine Farms 
and 

Proposed 
Marlborough 
Environment 

Plan 

Outstanding 
Natural 

Landscape 

KEY 

.. Granted Marine Farm 

~ Client Marine Farm 

~ Outstanding Natural Landscape 

MEP data supplied by Marlborough District Council. 
Marine Fann data sourced from MDC Open Data (July 2016). 

' Tope Map data from LINZ Data. 

, Produced by Draughting Plus Ltd from Marine Fann Data 
supplied by Marlborough District Council. 

. • ·. The accompanying material has been released by Council 
~~~~~~.......:t.+~~~H· from its information repositories as they exist as at 

:. :<· ~~ , June 2016. Council does not accept any responsibility 
~ · ~ •.. for the initial and ongoing accuracy of the material. It is the 

' • : · ' • • . • • - ' ·, " ' • ~· • ' responsibillty of the recipient to make such checks as the 
~~~· ~_;;~ , ~ recipient considers appropriate to ensure accuracy 

< ;'~~' <!): : "· " ' ~I'.' ' ·~ ' t 

. ~~ ·. ., 
·' ~i'J; 

. .r: . /! .. 'P.ALMS· 

Scale 1 :30,000 

Prepared: 11th August 2016 



Submussion on the 
Proposed Mar~borough Enrvironment P~ain 

Submissions close 1 September 2016 

1. Submitter Details 

Full Name 

Organisation (it applicable) 

ISO 9001 
Document Number: 
EAF0005-CJ 1726 

Contact Person (if applicable) 

1

.----1 ~-p"_-0-~-'-~~-5 __ 1_~_)_{..;.t;_· +-1~r---------------__,1 
Postal Address . = f>_ J~ 5 I 

I 

Post Code I I I I I 
Contact Details Email Address 11, j Q" • h1}{ e_~ @_ f""/I e,tl s, ld , ,..! }; 

Phone: [Daytime] o3 5lf fl f tJ{) Phone: [Mobile] 

Address for Service 

(if different from above) 

I 8 L,t;)J r/;tt~ Post Code 

' 
s Jbject to the Resource Managemeni: Act 1991 (RMA), all information contained in a submission including the name and 

address of the submitter, will be made publicly available. Submitters have the right to access and correct personal 
information. 

2. Trade Competition 

Could you gain an advantage in trade competition in making this submission? 0Yes ciNo 

If you answered yes, please note that there are restrictions on your ability to make a submission. Refer to Clause 6(4) 
of the Fi rst Schedule of the RMA for further information. 

3. Council Hearing 

Do you wish to be heard in support of your submission? [0Yes D No 

If you answered 'Yes' to being heard, would you be prepared to consider presenting~ joint case with others who have 
made a similar submission? ·. [0Yes D No 

4. Return Submission to: 

Attention Planning Technician 
Marlborough District Council 
PO Box443 
Blenheim 7240 

Fax: 03 520 7496 

Email: mep@marlborough.govt.nz 

For Office Use 
Submission No: 

RECEIVED 

2 6 ~06 2016 
MARLBOROUGH 

DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Page 1 of 2 



5. The specific parts of the Proposed Plan {Volume, Chapter and Provision No.) the submission relates 
to are as follows: 

Continue on a separate sheet if necessary 

6. My submission is: (state the nature of your submission whether you support or oppose (in full or in p art) sp ecific p rovisions) 

ff) f /-.. ~ Ni'- "- .t..,.) ~i/v 11_ 'tJ ttd 
b\,~ ~ f~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ foL};-"~r {J .r-

rJ-~~ilJ o.r p-A I tv- ,,A-..,.1, ~IJ 

l 

b gJ~ f l.ol- J t-117. 

4 01\J> ,,_/( 1¥ /J, 

1 ~~' 

" ,_ 

Continue on a separate sheet if necessary 

7. The decision I seek from Council is: (where amendments are sought, p rovide details of what changes you would like to see) 

Marlborough District Council 
PO Box 443 
Blenheim 7240 

Telephone: (03) 520 7400 Fax 03 250 7496 
Website: www.marlborough .govt.nz 

I 
Continue on a separate sheei if necessary 
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Submission on the 
Proposed Marlborough Environment Plan 

11~~ ,. MA .LBOROUG 
~, D1StRICT COUNCI 

Submissions close 1 September 2016 

1. Submitter Details 

Full Name 

Organisation (if applicable) 

ISO 9001 
Document Number: 
EAF0005-CI 1726 

Contact Person (if applicable).-' '1_,. __ ~_i_I _~_· __ f"_A_,,,_l_{~--+-~t----------------------. 
Postal Address .__I --=-p-"--~ ~O =-R~"jG""3'L--"<=5,.___ _ ____________ _ _ ___ ___, 

I Mab".!.k 
Post Code I I I I I 

Contact Details Emai I Address: fllr I c;_ h. • J-q,lt e_~ @.J "'/I '11 S, l() , ,.I).,, 

Phone: [Daytime] 03 fjl.f fJ f{jd Phone: [Mobile] 

Address for Service 

(if different from above) 

Signature (ofsubmitterorperson I RJ-i't/(vt<f ID t I ~ -J- ;i-"1£ 
authorised to sign on behalf of submitter)~-----------------~ a e _. 

Subject to the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA), all information contained in a submission including the name and 
address of the submitter, will be made publicly available. Submitters have the right ·to access and correct personal 

information. 

2. Trade Competition 

Could you gain an advantage in trade competition in making this submission? 0Yes ciNo 

If you answered yes, please note that there are restrictions on your ability to make a submission . Refer to Clause 6(4) 
of the First Schedule of the RMA for further information. 

3. Council Hearing 

Do you wish to be heard in support of your submission? 1!21'Yes D No 

If you answered 'Yes' to being heard, would you be prepared to consider presenting~ joint case with others who have 
made a similar submission? ·. 1!2f'r'es D No 

4. Return Submission to: 

Attention Planning Technician 
Marlborough District Council 
PO Box 443 
Blenheim 7240 

Fax: 03 520 7496 

Email : mep@marlborough.govt.nz 

For Office Use 
Submission No: 

RECE VED---
2 6 AUG 2016 
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5. The specific parts of the Proposed Plan {Volume, Chapter and Provision No.) the submission relates 
to are as follows: 

v Jl«AN\t/ ii- - ~ ~J / 011~~ - 1' "-"- A,5c..t'J- /flaA- I 

ov~I~ 
-- OJ u\~ 

C-o a--r t J µ ..k~ ~~ ~q_" I 
rfl.vl "-u ~ 4)K,,.. J ( DA f (.'..J Pla11.11C,..n~ 

Contmue on a separate sheet 1f necessary 

6. My submission is: (state the nature of your submission whether you support or oppose (in full or in p art) specific p rovisions) 

7. The decision I seek from Council is: (where amendments are sought, p rovide details of' what changes you would liko to seeJ 

Marlborough District Council 
PO Box443 
Blenheim 7240 

Telephone: (03) 520 7400 Fax 03 250 7496 
Website: www.marlborough.govt.nz 

Continue on a separate sheet if necessary 
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Stewart Jslantil: 
tr~Rl:Jro KuriJ) , 

Marlborough 
Sounds 

Marine Farms 
and 

Proposed 
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Environment 

Plan 

Coastal Natural 
Character 

KEY 

.. Granted Marine Farm 

L::J Client Marine Farm 

~ Outstanding Natural Character 

~ Very High Natural Character 

~ High Natural Character 

MEP data supplied by Marlborough District Council. 
Marine Farm data sourced from MDC Open Data (July 2016). 
Topo Map data from LINZ Data. 

Produced by Draughting Plus Ltd from Marine Farm Data 
supplied by Marlborough District Council. L__::..:_.__. ....... _ _..;.:.__;;;...:.:...~......,_...._..-;.;.....:...._:.__....;:_.;;._..;...4 _ __;,_..._ ....... --.......;...._.;;;_"f--""'7.--.....;;..;... __ ~r------::----"""-f"--'---------r----1 The accompanying material has been released by Council 

from its information repositories as they exist as at 
June 2016. Council does not accept any responsibility 
for the initial and ongoing accuracy of the material. It is the 
responsibility of the recipient to make such checks as the 
recipient considers appropriate to ensure accuracy. 

(f) -. . 

' 

Scale 1 :30,000 
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Marlborough .. 
Sounds 

Marine Farms 
and 

Proposed 
Marlborough 
Environment 

Plan 

Outstanding 
Natural 
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KEY 

.. Granted Marine Farm 

~ Client Marine Farm 

~ Outstanding Natural Landscape 

MEP data supplied by Marlborough District Counci l. 
Marine Fann data sourced from MDC Open Data (July 2016). 
Topo Map data from LINZ Data. 

Produced by Draughting Plus Ltd from Marine Fann Data 
..._,....._ ....... _ ...... __. ....... ___ ......,"-'t,__-......---....-..-..... ....... ,.,.,_....:.:,... ....... ..._.-:-:=-...._.......,......,......,_.....,....._.._...-.....j.--....-..'""" supplied by Marlborough District Council. 

The accompanying material has been released by Council 
from its infonnation repositories as they exist as at 
June 2016. Council does not accept any responsibility 
for the initial and ongoing accuracy of the material. It is the 
responsibility of the recipient to make such checks as the 
recipient considers appropriate to ensure accuracy. 

(f) . : . 
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. 

Scale 1 :30,000 

Prepared: 11th August 2016 
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Schedule C 

Decision of the MEP Hearings Panel: https://www.marlborough.govt.nz/your-council/resource-

management-policy-and-plans/proposed-marlborough-environment-plan/decisions-on-the-

pmep/full-decision-on-the-pmep  

Track Changes of the MEP: https://www.marlborough.govt.nz/your-council/resource-management-

policy-and-plans/proposed-marlborough-environment-plan/decisions-on-the-pmep/pmep-tracked-

changes-version  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.marlborough.govt.nz/your-council/resource-management-policy-and-plans/proposed-marlborough-environment-plan/decisions-on-the-pmep/full-decision-on-the-pmep
https://www.marlborough.govt.nz/your-council/resource-management-policy-and-plans/proposed-marlborough-environment-plan/decisions-on-the-pmep/full-decision-on-the-pmep
https://www.marlborough.govt.nz/your-council/resource-management-policy-and-plans/proposed-marlborough-environment-plan/decisions-on-the-pmep/full-decision-on-the-pmep
https://www.marlborough.govt.nz/your-council/resource-management-policy-and-plans/proposed-marlborough-environment-plan/decisions-on-the-pmep/pmep-tracked-changes-version
https://www.marlborough.govt.nz/your-council/resource-management-policy-and-plans/proposed-marlborough-environment-plan/decisions-on-the-pmep/pmep-tracked-changes-version
https://www.marlborough.govt.nz/your-council/resource-management-policy-and-plans/proposed-marlborough-environment-plan/decisions-on-the-pmep/pmep-tracked-changes-version
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Schedule D: Persons to Be Served With a Copy of this Notice 

Name / Organisation Contact Address for Service 

Marlborough District Council Kaye McIlveney Kaye.McIlveney@marlborough.govt.nz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


